05. Read the following words and circle the silent letters. The first one is done for you.

(1) muscle (2) sign (3) whether
(4) knife (5) autumn (6) psychology

(5 × 2 = 10 marks)

06. Study the pictures and match them with the sentences. The first one is done for you.

A
(1) Go over the bridge (D)
(4) Turn left

B
(2) Climb the steps
(5) Go straight

C
(3) Turn right

D
(6) Cross the road

(5 × 4 = 20 marks)

07. The following information about Seethawaka Wet Zone Botanical Garden. Write a paragraph about Seethawaka Wet Zone Botanical Garden. Follow the starting

in Colombo district near to Avissawella Located in Ilukovita on the Puwakpitiya Thummodara main road The construction of the garden commenced in 2008 105 acres in extent Launched this park to conserve threatened wet endemic plants for future generations 105 acres in extent A calm and quiet environment with beautiful natural surroundings A cool temperate climate A beautiful stream flows through the garden Can go on boat rides Nicely arranged path directs you to the summit of the park Opening hours from 8.00 to 5.00 p.m.

Seethawaka Wet Zone Botanical Garden

The Seethawaka Wet Zone Botanical garden is situated in Colombo district.
01. Match the pairs. Add a new word. The first one is done for you.

   (1) tall  fed  call  ball .................................
   (2) red  look  fool .................................
   (3) dish wish .................................
   (4) make  take .................................
   (6) school .................................

\[5 \times 2 = 10\] Marks

02. Fill in the blanks with group names for the collective nouns by using the words in box.
   cows, books, actors, steps, grapes, students, hair, colours, players, fish

   (1) a class of ........................................
   (3) a bunch of ........................................
   (5) a herd of ........................................
   (7) a flight of ........................................
   (9) a rainbow of ........................................
   (2) a team of ........................................
   (4) a school of ........................................
   (6) a company of ........................................
   (8) a library of ........................................
   (10) a lock of ........................................

\[10 \times 2 = 20\] marks

03. Read the following description of a person and fill in the blanks with the correct pronoun within bracket. The first one is done for you.

   (she, her, they, he)

Jesi is a student of Saraswthy Vidyalayam. (1) ...She... likes to learn English. (2) ............... always reads English story books. (3) ............... father helps (4) ............... to learn English. (5) ............... has an elder brother who is in grade 9. (6) ............... go to school by bus.

\[5 \times 3 = 15\] marks

04. You have volleyball practices after school today. But you are unable to participate since you are not well. Write a note to your teacher. (30 - 50 words)

   \[\text{Write the note here}\]